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I.F. Stone, the iconoclastic journalist
whocovered30 yearsof Americanpolitics
in his own newspaper, assessed current
policies on Iran, inflation and nuclear
arms last week: see page two.
S.U. can—be thought ofas aschool oras
a business butas alandlord?Itcan for
some apartment dwellers near Campion
Tower: see page five.
Rock history came to Seattle,and rock
reviewer Dawn Anderson lived to tell
aboutit.The Who gavetwoconcertshere
last week: see page eight.
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BFW regional conference

Solution to hunger problem: university effort
by Janne Wilson

A Sonics game may have caused low attendance for the opening speech of last
weekend's Bread for the World conference,
but that didnot dampen the enthusiasm of

DuncanFerguson, keynotespeaker,nor that
of the 150 who did come.
Ferguson, actingpresident of Whitworth
College in Spokane, addressed the issue of
worldhunger asaproblemwith asolution
one foundin thecoordinationof auniveristystudent effort. His speech kicked off the
two-dayconferencewhichincluded 24 work-

—

shops Saturday.

He was accompanied on stage by Don
ForanofS.U.sEnglishdepartmentand Anthony Cernera of the Bread for the World
educational fund. Foran and Cernera responded to Ferguson's remarks and answered questions from the audience.
Ferguson's primary message was theability torecognizesociety s blindnesstowardthe
hunger issue and the responsibility of the
university to open channels of communication and information.
"The essence of lifeis wrappedup in the
—
verb 'tosee.' That's what it means to live
the capacity to see," he said. "The primary
task of a university is to give us the eyes to
see."
The life of a university is basedon the assumption that 'knowing' is good.Building
that knowledgein issues such as hunger, is a
basic part of its obligation,Ferguson continued. "Historically,universities are places
where social change has occurred," he
added.
Ferguson pictureduniversities as the centralpoint from whichsolutionscan emanate
and be provoked.
"It is easier to bargain for guns than for
butter," saidForan, ". wethe peopledo
not thinkverywell Wedo not takethetime to

'

reflect."

. ..

Auniversity'sduty is to aidthatreflection,
saidFerguson. "The world, says theuniversity, istherefor us.Butit isalsomy deepconvictionthat the university should go beyond
this perspective it is not sufficient," he
said.
Ferguson categorizeduniversity involvement inthree specific sections, each impor-

—

taniandbaseduponlearningwithintheother
two.

On the firstlevelare the facts, technological information, training and politicaljudgment necessary for realistic solutions. "The
university must provide us with the knowledge, skills andtools that will balance our
passion. Otherwise, the purpose is incomplete," he said.
Fergusonstressed thatdanger liesin sentimentality,or seeingwith theheart alone ratherthan in accordance with reality. "How
easyit is to feelgoodafter we've feltourcompassion,"hesaid, andhow easy itis to walk
awaywith that same feeling yet withoutphysical accomplishment as well.
The second level, Ferguson noted, is a
deeperone beyondsensorystimulation, and
onewhichtouchesthe sentimentalitywithout
being immersed withinit. This level is one
whichthe independent, church-related university,has aparticularresponsibilityto emphasize.
fully understand
"If we really know
the why's, we will really care," Ferguson
said. "Knowlege, for its own sake, is not
enough."
Incorporatingboththe senses and understanding with the knowledgethat bothmay
be distortedis themissionofthe third level.
Cultural understanding was something
Morris Morris emphasizedin "New Strategies of Development," a workshop he led
Saturday.Morris is aprofessor ofeconomics
from the University of Washington.
"We candoasmuch damage withourhelp
asby our neglect,"hesaid, andthe solutions
of world hunger do not necessarily lie in
aid throughout the world.
spreading
" areU.S.
We dealing withtheneedfordifferent
strategies when dealing with societies with
different capacities," he continued. That
solutionmay be a concern with U.S. problemsfirst, "weneed to practiceonourown,"
he said.
Morris mentioned that even within the
U.S. a certain "culture shock" can arise
whenpeopleof varying traditions are faced
withintrudingpeopleswithequallyintruding
values.Hecitedproblems with the American
Indians as one example.
"The greatestact may wellbe to restrain
ourselves," he added.

—

DuncanFerguson

A frustration whichcanaccompanyproblemsso broadas worldhunger is one against
the many,Cernerasaid,or the beliefthat individual actions are insignificant. Foran,
who agreed, saidthatstudentsdo not realize
that they may to some extent take matters
intotheir ownhands. "Thatdoesn'tmeanit
has to bestrident or anarchic, but responsible, that all."
Students too, must take the initiative to
"callthe university to its task ofimproving
human well-being," said Ferguson.
' Bringing Ferguson's ideas to a concrete
level was the purpose for workshops which
continued most of the day Saturday. On a
classroom level, they provided lectures and

photoby glenn gelhar

discussionsconcerninghunger andsolutions
for the individual.
"The politics of scarcity," today's mentality towardallscarcity of finite resources,
was discussed byFrank Case, S.J., of S.U.s
business department and Sr. Christopher
Querin of the political science department.
Both explained the course was one they
taught last quarter in the Matteo Ricci program.
A strong sense thatthe scarcityproblem is
contrived pervades modern thought, said
Querin. "We think much more in terms of
the abundance
'' of goods rather thanthe lack
of them, shesaid."We haveavagueawareness of some kinds of problems."

New editor chosen

There's one born every minute

John Miller, a 20-year-oldFederal Way
native,assumes the editorshipof The Spectator for 1980-81, staffadviser Gary Atkins

JohnMiller

announced Friday.
This year's arts and entertainment and
features editor,Miller came to S.U. in September with two years' experience on the
Highline Community College biweekly,
Thunderword. While earninganassociateof
artsdegreeinjournalism at Highline,Miller
also served as assistant news editor, news
editor, and executiveeditor.
The Thunderwordearned an All-American rating from the Associated Collegiate
Press three times during those two years.
During his quarteras executiveeditor,it also
earned an ACP Pacemaker Award as the
highest in its class, and the ColumbiaUniversity Medalist Award.

The Spectator wonanAll-Americanrating
from ACP for the first half of this school
year, while Miller was A&E editor.
Miller is majoring in business at S.U.,
where he expects to finish in spring, 1981.
"I feel really confident about becoming
editor, and part of being confident means
''
knowingyour strengths andweaknesses, he
said.
"Organization is definitely my strong
point interoffice organization. One
problem I'm definitely going to have is
gettinga staff together,"hesaid,noting that
several presenteditors willgraduateor leave
the staff in June.
To help him recruit new staff members,
Miller has been working with Atkins, Spectatoradviser andassistant professorof jour-

—

nalism,to coordinatethe workof journalism

classes withSpectator needs. "It's totally ridiculousthat wehavea wholeprogramfullof
journalismmajors whorefusetoget involved
in student publications,"Miller said.
Milleralreadyhas plans for changes in the
format of The Spectator. "This past year,
I'veseen thispaperbecomea verygoodpublication.There'sa goodstandardof journalisticquality," henoted. "I'dlike to build on
that and improveit."
Severalmagazine-typepictorialissuesper
is a practice Miller enjoyed at the
Thunderword,and one thathe wantsto continue at The Spectator. "That's something
that I'dlike to dobecause it gets away from
theoldgrind of just putting out an issue with
the flak you have available," he said.

quarter
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Journalist, critic, scholar speaks on issues
...
by Anne Christensen

If I.F. Stone's ability to read the signs of
the timesis still good, theUnitedStates may
be in big trouble.
Stone, reporter and publisher of I.F.
Stone's Weekly from 1953 to 1971 and the
manoncecalledthe conscience of American
journalism,opened his speech at Shoreline
Community College last week by saying, "I
have neverbeen as worriedaboutthe future
of our country as Iam today."
From amanwhoattacked McCarthyism in
its heyday; who denounced segregation and
supported civil rights in the 19505, before
either wasa popularcause; whoderided the
prevailing mentalityand policies during the
cold war; and who brought to attention,
warnedof, thenrailedagainst,U.S.involvement in Vietnam, those are not words to be
taken lightly.
Stone, 73, began his independent Wash-

ington,D.C.,newsletterin theheight of the

McCarthy era, when his radical political
viewsmadehiman untouchablefor most es-

tablishednewspapers. Produced almost entirely by Stone and his wife, Esther, the
Weekly had a circulationof 70,000 when it
closed down nine years ago.
Despite bad eyesight and hearing, Stone
looked younger thanhis years as he offered
opinionsand invective in his high-pitched,
rasDy voice.
Governmentpolicy,foreignanddomestic,
borethebruntojf Stone' s criticism,especially
President Jimmy Carter's handling of the
Iranian hostage-holdingand his anti-inflation program.
Patience, not economic sanctions and
military steps, are needed in the Iran crisis,
Stonesaid;boycottsandnavalblockades will
only aggravateU.S.-Iranian relations and
will not be effective anyway, he said.

"The mere fact that wehavethe power to
destroy the wholeplanet doesn'tmean that
wehavethepowerandthe intelligenceto deal
with men prepared to take lifeand to give
their ownin their fanaticaldrives,"he said.
"The key wordis patiencewhenyou're dealingwithnuts,andfanatics, andpeopledriven
to desperation."
Carterhas a terribly difficult situation to
deal with, Stone conceded, and is under
pressurefor actionfrom the American public."But thereis a dutyto goagainst the current on such grave issues, and to try to
educatethe public,"he said."We're not engagedin a gameof checkers or a game of
chess against a seasonedopponent who will
consider this moveand considerhis answer.
We're dealing with irrational forces abroad
and to some degree at home."
"Andwe allknow, ashistory tellsus as far
back at least as Thucydides, that when war
comes near, reason is always regarded as
treason, andany damnfoolthat urges reckless actions becomes a great patriot."
Centralto negotiationsoverthehostages is
theIraniandemand for an apology from the
United States, which Stone believes Carter
ought to give.
"1don't think a big ma., or a bignation is
ever discredited, on the contrary Ithink it
winshonor, byits willingness to admitmistakes. These' 'mistakes' werenot slight peccadilloes."
"What's wrong with admitting what everybody knows: that we were partners with
the shahinthe exploitationof Iran and in all
the misdeeds of his government?" Stone
asked. The role the Central Intelligence
Agencyplayedinreturningtheshahto power
in 1953 was revealed a few years after the
coup occurred, Stone said, by a CIA agent
writing for theSaturdayEveningPost, then
the most popular magazine in the country.
TheshahofIranwillnot bethe onlyally to
becomea headache for the U.S., Stone predicted. "We Americans,we'dbetterwakeup
and realize what's been done inour names.

'We ought to stop being
such a bunch of sheep
and start paying attention'
—I.F. Stone
photoby michael morgan

..

jointappointmentbasis, meaning that they

into a seventh year, andthe administration
intends toopen afew ofthe fifth-yearclasses
andallof thesixth-year classesto non-MRC

would workboth for MRC and some other

students.This has ledto aneed forabout 48
to 52 faculty members next year. That, he
said,is about25 percentofthe entireUniversity faculty.

"Youcan't expect tocontinue withaclose
development,aclosegroupof faculty working togetherwhen you're working with that
many people," he said.
"Youalsorunintotheproblem wherein a
sense you've tappedthelimitsof theinterest
ofthe faculty andyou'vetappedthelimitsof
the freedom of the faculty. Frankly, it
doesn'tmakesensetocontinue togrowinthis
way."

The solution which Weihe expects to be
adoptedfor this problemwillbethe hiring of
a small core of MRC faculty composed,
eventually, of about seven or eight people.
They would be hired, he conjectured, on a

department, and their appointments would
be spread over a number of years.
Weihe emphasized that the new people
wouldnot takeovertheclasses taught by the
rest of the faculty. Although those classes
could be taught by about seven full-time
teachers, Weihe said againthat an integral
part of MRC is the inclusion of many
teachers.
"It was inevitablethat at some point we
would haveto hire some peopleto serve as a
stable core MRC faculty," he said, but he
added that the present situation is one that
"we'dneverwant to change. That's apartol
what MRC is..
"We shouldprobably think about tryinf
to hold the faculty members at about tht
numbers they'll be next year," he said.

j
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ment."

"We ought to stop being such a bunchof
sheep and start paying attention," he said.

Although Stoneandhis Weekly retired in

1971, hehas since writtenfor the New York
Times Magazine and lectured on college

campuses throughout the country.Heis also
a visiting scholar at American University in
Washington, D.C., studying the language,
History and poetry of ancient Greece and
Rome "I'm going to be the oldest New
Left revisionist historian of the ancient
world."
He spends two to three hours per day
reading four newspapers, including the
WashingtonPostandNew York Times, and
walksfive miles daily.
Althoughhehasmet "a lotof goodkidsat
every college," Stone feels that today's
students are the worst-educated generation
in American history culturally impoverished.
''God,
thekidsact as ifancient history was
the Vietnam War," he said. "Not to know
the past is not to know yourself."
"None of us are so different. We're the
product of a society andan ageand we only
addalittlebitofpersonality to the top ofthat
mixture.Butpartofwhatweare isGreek and
Hebrew and Roman and French
They've all gone into our makeup."
"Thefolliesofmankind repeatthemselves
age after age," Stone said. "Our age is no
differentfromthatofFifth Century Athens,
except for a few minor things like nuclear
energy; everything else is old hat."

—

—

Matteo Ricci outgrowing 'borrowed' faculty
by SusanMcDonough
Matteo Ricci College, which currently
borrows39members,or about20 percent,of
the S.U. faculty, has grownenough to need
its own small "core" faculty, according to
Ed Weihe, director of MRC 11.
"I'm evenborrowed,"said Weihe, whois
also a member of the English department.
"Borrowing" faculty was a deliberate
move from the beginning of MRC, he said,
and it won'tbe eliminated. "It's highly desirable andcentralto MRCthat it servesas a
kindof faculty college,"heexplained."The
ideathat faculty cancome togetherin
— unique
combinations, experimenting that was
seen as a healthy thing for the university
."
However, he said, MRC's enrollment nas
risenfrom 71students in1977-1978 to a projected260 for next year.Inaddition,about10
ofthe sixth-year students may be continuing

dictators
The planet is full of shahs
whomwe supported,with whom we entered
into partnership, into the exploitationof
theircountriesandthe mistreatmentof their
own people."SomozainNicaraguaandthe
Marcos in the Philippines are only two of
many he noted.
Carter's program to control inflation,
Stone said, doesn't affect the areas which
have jumped most in cost: energy,housing,
food and hospital and health care. When
thosecosts are excludedfrom theConsumer
Price Index,theriseininflationis moderate,
he claimed.
"Todepend
the blunderbuss ofhighin— itonmeans
thateventually we're
terestrates
going to bring an end to inflation, we're
going to end the whole damneconomy with
it,"Stonedeclared. "It'slike shootingyourself to get rid of aheadache."
Instead, Stone recommended that selective measures betaken to providecredit for
thehousingindustry, to prevent abuseofthe
Medicare and Medicaid programs, and to
take power away from the huge oil companies.
Speakingon the first Big Business Day,a
day organizedbyRalph Naderandothersto
point outand curbthepoweroflargecorporations, StonesaidthatAmericans haveboth
a political and an economic government,
"andoureconomic governmentislargely out
of our hands."
President Theodore Rooseveltcalled the
big business monopolies "private socialism," Stone said, adding that "They don't
have adamn thing todo with free enterprise.
They'rea mockeryofit."Recalling the antitrust legislation and the muckraking journalists of Roosevelt's time, Stone called for
"another progressivemovement, a populist
movement, another anti-bigbusiness move-
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If your goal In life
is to be a servant,

a friend,

to the poor,
the lonely,
the burdened,

then
by God
do it.

BE A MARIST PRIEST OR BROTHER
FOB INFORMATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION

Write Marist Fathers
625 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
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City Serene

Seattle'sdowntown community is fortunate that there are several places within
walkingdistanceoftheoffice buildings toeat
lunchandgetsomefreshair.Oneofthenicest
of those places is the Freeway Park, which
recentlywon an award for its design andthe
contribution it makes to city life.
TheHonor Award for Urban Design Ad-

ministrationwas givenby the U.S. Department ofHousingandUrbanDevelopmentin
aceremonyheld in NewOrleans.HUDofficials described thepark'sdesign as "a highly
complexapproach to solvinga specialproblem."
The park, which was dedicatedon July 4,
1976, tookalmost15 years to complete and
costmorethan $23milliontobuild.Onsunny
days it is estimated that as many as 4,000
downtownworkersuseit for lunchtimepicnics.

photos by
michael a. Morgan
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Universities can work to alleviate world hunger
by Susan McDonough
Although the goals of Bread for the
World, implicitin the name,may seemidealistic, theregional conference held at S.U last
weekend included workshops dedicated to
findingpractical solutionsto the problemsof
worldhunger.
"University Options: Curriculum, Research andOtherPossibilities" offeredsome
adviceondealing with worldhunger in auniversity atmosphere.The workshop was conducted by Duncan Ferguson, acting president of Whitworth College; Bob Patten, in
chargeofNutrition Awarenessat Willamette
University; Christie Bryant, the Nutrition
1985 co-ordinator at Whitworth College;
andStephen Commins, ateacher fromLoyola-Marymount andUCLA.
Nutrition 1985 andNutrition Awareness
are meal programs currently practiced at
Whitworth College and Willamette University, respectively.The programs were begun
bystudentsandteachers whosaw a "connectionbetweenwhatthey ate and this problem
of world hunger," said Bryant.
The programs were instituted to prevent
waste,educatestudentsinnutrition,andsave
energy. Students participate voluntarilyin
the programs, which feature nutritionally
sound, but sometimes unusual, meals.
"We're just practicing simplicity," said

before entering a country to "dump your
culture on them."
Similar statements were made by Suzie
Leonard, of S.U.s campus ministry, at the
workshoptitled "Campus Ministry: Involving the Campus."
"Bread forthe Worldis not just personal
involvement but also asking why are they
hungry," said Leonard, who urged "structuralchanges"ingovernmentsandlife-styles

.

Bryant.

Simplicitymeansno sugar,"because sugar happensto bevery energy expensive";no
jelly,as its highin sugar andartificialcoloring; no coffee; no commercially-produced
ice cream; less fat, salt and meat.
Instead, theprogramsoffer honey, gelatine mixed with fruit juices, coffee substitutes and herbal teas, home-made, handcranked ice cream, andmore fruits, vegetables and fiber foods.
The programsare offered to all students,
but participationis onan entirely voluntary
basis. At Whitworth it costs approximately
18 cents a day more than the regular meal
plan. At Willamette, the students originally
paidforthe program,but it isnow fundedby
the university.
The programsarerun inconjunctionwith
theSAGA foodservice, which has beenvery
receptiveto the project, according to Ferguson. Anyonecan suggest anewrecipe, added
Bryant,andif it'sinkeeping with thegoals of
the programandis well-liked, it willbecome
part ofthe regular menu. Someof thepopular recipesareraisinFrench toast,lentilsoup,
zucchini lasagna, and a dessert made of
apples, granola and honey.
"Students are geared into that eye appeal," said Ferguson, adding that that tendency had to be overcome when presenting
new foods to them.
The programsarerun on a serve-yourself
basis, which seems to be working out well.
"Comparativelyspeaking," said Ferguson,
"There's a gooddeal less waste."
"There are so many complicationsin all
this," said Bryant of the worldfood situa''
are
tion But every day whenthosestudents
— someeating foodthat they have chosen
how there's something so reinforcing about
all that."
Shesaidthat the existence of theprogram

.

to combat hunger.

Leonard used the examples of babies

floating down a river to illustrateher point.
At first, you just go in and pull them out as
they float by, but as they keep coming, she
said, "You say, 'dammnit, who's throwing

Four participantsbusily takenotes at oneof the Breadfor the World seminars
Photoby 9|enn o°lhar
atlast Saturday'sregionalconference.
"The university can best serve the develhas "created a different community, where
opingnations by first serving the developed
issuesbecomea legitimateeducational con-

them in?'"
She saidthat dealing with social justiceissuesis anintegralpartofwhatitmeansto bea
Christian in the world.
Leonard also emphasizedtheneed to find
"fun" ways of involving students in these
issues.
"We try to make it easier i'or them (students) to say that becominginvolvedis part
oftheir own growth and part of the university," she said.
She cited several examples, such as the
frisbee marathon held at the conference;
Potlatch, the magazine published by the
SocialActionCollective;and foodbanquets,
at which all the food thrownout by SAGA
in one day is served, as ways of increasing
awareness which can also be fun.
Ferguson seemed to best expressthe attitude of all those involved in the two work-

portunity to learn aboutthe issues and the
countries.
"What's the environment? What's their
culture? What's the politicalsituation?"he
insisted werequestionsthat had to beasked

"Oneof the occasional criticisms that we
getisthat wearebeingtrivial,"he said."Our
students grow and developinto responsible
agents in the world. That is more than trivial."

cern."
Another topic covered at the workshop
wasthatofincreasing awareness through the
school curriculum. Commins, who has
taughtclassessuchas "ThePoliticsofFood"
and "Christianity and World Hunger" at
Loyola-Marymountand
' UCLA, saidthathe
teachesstudents who 'havea veryvagueidea
ofhungerfoodpolicyandgivesthem a wayof
getting a handle on it."
Commins saidthat his classes have been
very popular. "Students kept saying 'We
don't hear those issues raised in the university,'"he said,and addedthat approximately one-third of his students have come back
after takinghisclassto talk tohimabouttheir
careers.
"The curriculum becomes then much
more than an education. Ithink any campuscan certainlymovetoofferingclasseslike
that," he said.
Ferguson agreed,butofferedsome further
advice: "Get some faculty on your side."
He explainedthatthedeanof aschoolis far
more willing to overcome the problems of
teacher,moneyandrelevanceofthe course to
hisschoolordepartmentif a faculty member
lends his timeand support.
Ferguson pointed out, "It's not easy in a
college or university these days to institute
programs that don't seem central to the
traditional academic thrust of the institution.
"Unless you have enormous amounts of
wealth, it's really difficult to do that."
Commins strongly urged that students try
to institutesuch classes, in spite of the difficulties.
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S.U. landlord for First Hill,low-rent housing
by Carole Silbernagel
The twin apartment buildings stand sur-

rounded byS.U., with12 floors of Campion

Tower loomingbehind and the muddy expanseofthe futureintramuralfieldin front.
Between the two-story brick buildings, a
cement stairleads up through small gardens.
A gracefulblackiron sign arches high overhead, announcingthe name of the complex.
ThePacificCourt at 507 1lth Aye. is not
just an apartment building. Though half of
thestructure is boarded up, doors and windows, withplywood,the other half servesas
S.lJ.*s smallest "dorm" sort of.
A combinationof married andsingle S.U
students, and present and former University
employees live in the six apartmentsin the
south building.Paying$70a month, slightly
less than the cost of utilities, for their
one-bedroomunits, they occupy a piece of
property which S.U. has not made specific
plans for yet.
Inthe meantime, they enjoy what are perwhere
haps thelowest rateson First Hill
even older units easily rent for over $175.
And a dormroom, thoughsomewhatsmaller, costs $322 per quarter (without SAGA
food service).
The Universitybought the property, and
the adjoining brickhouse used by theInstitute for Public Service, from the Oregon
Provinceofthe Society of Jesus on June 26,
1978 The purchaseprice forthetwo lots was

—

—

.

$85,000.

—

The PacificCourtlot was assessedin 1980
$48,000 for land and $30,000
for the buildings. Tax exempt "because it's
being used for University purposes," according to Virginia Parks, vice president for
financeandS.U. treasurer, thebuilding costs
the University approximately$75 per month

.at $79,500

per unit for utilities. S.U.Business Manager
Kip Toner, who quoted the costs, said that
includedheat,lights,water, sewage,garbage
collectionandnatural gasheatingand cooking facilities.
With the purchase of the two lots, S.U.
consolidated its property on the half-block
occupied by Campion Tower, bordered by
Jefferson, Jamesand 1lth Aye. Like the recently purchasedintramuralfield across the
street, thePacificCourtpropertyis onemore
step in the administration's goal of an
L-shaped campus, stretching the bottomof
the L from Campion east to Connolly
Center.
"It'sapieceofpropertythat'sa partofour
long-range plan," Parks said.
"Initially, the whole thing was to be vacant," Parks said.The higher cost of insurance for an unoccupiedbuilding,however,
convinced her to rent out the apartments,
much as S.U. had rented out a room in the
School of Nursing buildingbefore renovation was to begin.
Actually, the buildinghadbeen occupied
in this manner since a fire in 1974 gutted the
northhalf of the building,according to Joe
Gardinerof plant maintenance.He is unofficiallyinchargeof findingrenters forthesix
south units.
Among the residents there now are aretired grounds crew employee, a business
graduatestudentfromNigeriaandhis family
who together occupy two adjoining apartments, another Nigerian graduate student
and two S.U. grounds crew employees.
John Olson, a member of the grounds
crew, is Pacific Court's "semi-official"
manager.He saidhe doesn't geta reduction
in the $70 rent that everyone pays, but "I
havedone some minor work, like replacing
brokenwindowsandfixing dripping faucets.

Minorityaffairs makes radio debut
A program echoing the voices andexperienceofSeattle'sblackcommunitywilldebut
this Thursdayat 2 p.m.whenS.U.sminority
affairs office and radio KRAB present
"TRU-Mark: A Black Student Forum."
The program, produced and directed by
S.U. minority students, will feature a call-in
format withlivediscussionbetweenlisteners
and the show's hosts.
According to Minority Affairs Director,
O.J. McGowan, S.J., the concept for the
programisthe product of10 yearsofdiscussion and planning among minorities.
With only one black-ownedradiostation
in the Seattle area, and limitedattention to
minority affairs from other broadcasters,
McGowanfeels the show willoffer a needed

alternative.

—

"The problem is that not enough people
blacks, Asians, Chicanos, have gotten involved in the media," he explained.
"This program can give them a chance not
onlyto voiceopinions,but toparticipateina
waythat willhelpthemediareflectwhattheir
lives reallyare."
S.U. student,HaunaniWilliamstook part
in organizing the program's staff and format, and will host the show's first discussion: "IsThere aBlack Community inSeattle?"

She said the program hopes to draw its
greatestresponsefrom students on the high
schooland college level."We want to keep
thefocus on youth, not onlyblacksbutother
groups, too. These discussions cangive us a
way of sharing experience and expressing

ourselves more freely."

"TRU-Mark" willbe broadcasteverytwo
weeks on KRAB 107.7 FM. The show's organizers hope it will be expanded to fill a
weeklyslotassoonas timeallows.Upcoming
programs will examine black youth concerns, integration, Malcolm X and "The
Future-Four Hundred Years of Broken
Promises."

THE CELLAR

photo by angel quant

John Olson, Pacific Court resident, straightens out the back yard at S.U. s
apartmentbuildingjust below Campion'sdininghall.
Plant is really busy and it's difficult to get
them over here."
Relaxingin the front room of his small
apartment, Olson told how he painted the
placehimselfwhenhemovedin. He laughed
about the blue and chartreuse Hawaiian
"muu-muu"print curtains he made for the
two windows.

Thoughheacknowledgedthatthe building
is not much to look at, he said he likes it
anyway. "The thingIlike about it is it's so
accessible. The heat works, the plumbing
generally works. Economically it's very
cheap. Ifind it's really an advantageto live
here," he said.
He found out about the apartments from
Gardiner,andmoved in about a yearago, as
did JamesCiscoe Morris, another grounds
crew member who lives in the building.
Another resident is first-year graduate
student Peter Ezeokeke, who is studying
public administration.He earnedhis bachelor'sdegree inhealthinformationfromS.U.
last year.
Ezeokekesaidthelowrent was agreat help
to him, since as an internationalstudent he
gets no financial aid from S.U. and none
fromhis homeinNigeria, either. Heworks
part-time and finds it "damned difficult"

making enough money. "It's hard
the school is good," he said.

... but

However pleasedtheresidentsmaybe with
their situation, theyare also aware that S.U.
doesnotintend tokeepit thatway.S.U.'s architect, Eric Anderson, and acting University President William Hayes, S.J., have
been lookingover both buildings to determine their future use.
Both buildings could be renovated into
badly needed offices or torn down altogether, Toner said.
OlsonsaidheknowsS.U. mayendits term
as landlordofPacificCourt, butheandother
residentsdon'tknowwhen."lkindof expect
Imay not stay heremuch longer," he said.
"Anything'' we do there is a month-tomonth thing, Parkssaid."We're reallynoi
in theoutsidepropertybusiness. .The only
reason we have those apartments rented is
that they were vacant at the time and we
hadn't decided what to do with it."
For Ezeokeke,whohas one year to go before earning his master's degree, a move
from S.U.s low-renthaven could be financially disastrous. "If anything happens to
that(Pacific Court), thatis the end of me,"
he said.

.

Perms (including cut) $35.00
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Under New Management

The Red Topper

Boutique

Grand Opening
Featuring:

_

Young Edwardian
„
GunneSax

Haircuts $12.50
Lome
■ in and sign upfor
, our
Dress
drawing
Youn9

Jana Indonesia
Star ofIndia
TheRed Topper Boutique Has Come to the Hill.
Right below The Wok
1301 Columbia
Hours: 10 to 5:30 Mon.-Sat.

No appointment needed
Doily10 fIM to 7 PM, Sot. 8 AM to 4 PM

Hair fashion for men and women

1118 €ost Pike

324-3334

Between REI CO-OP and Gran Tree on Pike
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...one of the stront

Private Colleges and Corporations

A Reportfrom the Chairman
Dear Students, Faculty and Administrators:
The Independent Colleges of Washington, Inc. ended its 1978-79 fiscal year with corporate,
foundation, and individual support almost double that of three years ago. This tremendous
growth reflects more than just financial support. The historic partnership between private
corporations and our private colleges is now crystal clear: one partner needs finances to
produce educated people, the other needs educated people to produce financially.
ICW was pleased to sponsor a guest speaker at Seattle Rotary in January and a full-color
newspaper ad in February to recognize our contributor partners.

This annual report reflects the tremendous leadership gifts of Boeing, Weyerhaeuser.
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Company,PACCAR, Pacific Northwest Bell, SAFECO,
and the entire financial community. The financial institutions have expanded their
recent major role in a significant upward trend led by Pacific National Bank of
Washington. Rainier National Bank. Washington Mutual Savings Bank. Pacific
First Federal Savings and Loan, and Old National Bancorporation.
Both entities of the partnership are expressing their enthusiasm for this growing
interaction. Icongratulate our campus and corporate partners.
Sincerely

Partners in Education,
we Thank You
(10) Years participationin ICW
(10) Increase in donation over previousyear.

$100,000
(24) The Boeing Company
$50,000-70,000
(5) Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Company
(25) The WeyerhaeuserCompany Foundation
$40,000-49,000
(26) PACCAR Foundation. Inc.
$30,000-39.000
(23) Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone
Company
$20,000-29.000
(2) Pacific National Bank of Washington
(2) Rainier National Bank
(18) SAFECO Corporation
(21) Sears Roebuck Foundation*
"Gives directly, but included here by special
request.

*
Anthony \fEyr\nq
Chairman of the Board

/

$15,000-19.000
(24) Burlington Northern Foundation
(10) William Randolph Hearst Foundation
(20) Union Pacific Railroad Foundation
(9) Washington Mutual Savings Bank

Because the independent

institutionsin Washington
are educatingover 25,000
students, taxpayers save
4^*>#*^* »*^

:'
■

%^

<v\.

-

■<

$65 million each year which
wouldbe required to
operate a state-funded

school of this size.

$10,000-14,000
(19) Atlantic Richfield Foundation
(18) Chevron. USA
(20) The Wollenberg Foundation

$5,000-9,000
(24) Alcoa Foundation
(6) International Telephone and Telegraph
Corporation

(4) KIRORadio and Television
Old National Bancorporation
(20) Pacific First Federal Savings and Loan
Association
(25) Puget Sound Power and Light Company
(22) Safeway Stores. Inc.. Seattle
(24) Simpson Timber Company Fund
(1)

$4,000-4,990
(3) Associated Grocers

(3) Deluxe Check Printers Foundation
(3) Foster & Marshall
(17) International Business Machines
Corporation
(15) Union Oil Company of California
(13) Western Electric Fund
$3,000-3.990
(2) Airborne Freight Corporation
(20) Allied Stores Foundation
(15) Concrete TechnologyCorporation
( 14) Evans Products Company
(25) Georgia Pacific Foundation
(15) Nalley's Fine Foods (Curtice Burns
Foundation)
(paid advertisement)

45 percent of allprivate
school students have either
embarked upon or are
planning a career in
business.
(21) New YorkLife Insurance Company

(19) Pope and Talbot.Inc.
$2,000-2.990
(18") American Telephone and Telegraph
Company
(2) Norman Archibald Charitable Foundation
(12) Battelle Memorial Institute
( 1) Capital Savings and Loan Association
(22) Fidelity Mutual Savings Bank
(17) GeneralMotors Corporation
(18) General Telephone and Electronics
Foundation
( 15) ITT Rayonier Foundation
(14) Kaiser Cement and Gypsum Corporation
(12) Northern Commercial Foundation
(22) Procter and Gamble Fund
(15) Rainier Brewing Company
(1) J. B. Reynolds Foundation (Sunset Life
Insurance)

(2) Seattle Savings and Loan League
<17) TI Corporation (Of California)Foundation
*
tion Pioneer National Title Insurance
Company
(22) Univar Corporation
(4). United Parcel Service AidToEducation
(12) Washington State Automobile Dealers

Association
$1,000-1.990
(24) Bemis Company Foundation
(1) CBS. Inc.
(21) Cascade Natural Gas Corporation
(2) Castle and Cooke Foods
(10) Cenex Foundation
(3) Coldwell Banker
(2) Columbia Lighting (GTE Foundation)
(26) Container Corporation of America

Foundation
(25) Mrs.W. H.Cowles

(16) Equitable Savings and Loan Association
(18) John Fluke Manufacturing Company Inc
(17) Ford Motor CompanyFund
(24) General Foods Fund. Inc.
(3) Great Northwest Federal Savings and
Loan
(25) Inland Steel Ryerson Foundation.Inc
(24) International Harvester Foundation
(13) K Mart Corporation
(23} Kraft. Inc.
(17) Leckenby Company Foundation
(2) Lincoln Mutual Savings Bank
(2) MacPherson's. Inc.
( 1) Martin Marietta Aluminum
(19) Merck Company Foundation
(4) Meyer Foundation
(16) Mid Mountain Contractors
(6) Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing (3M)
(11) Nordstrom
(9) Northwest Natural Gas Company
(13) J.C. PenneyCompany. Inc.
(20) The Rabel Foundation. Inc.
( 23 ) ReynoldsMetals Company
(1) Celeste Rogge
(19)The Seattle Times
(17) Unigard Insurance Group
(15) United Graphics, Inc.
(16) UtahIdaho Sugar Company
( 10) Hiram Walker &Sons.Inc.
(24) Washington Water Power Company
(24) Western GearFoundation
(21) Western International Hotels Company
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trporations...one of the strongest partnerships ever formed without a binding contract.
SUSTAINING DONORS

45 percentof allprivate
school students have either
embarked upon or are
planning a career in
business.
(21) New YorkLife Insurance Company

(19) Pope and Talbot. Inc.
$2,000-2.990

( 18*) American Telephone and Telegraph

Company
Norman Archibald Charitable Foundation
(12) Battelle Memorial Institute
( 1) Capital Savings and Loan Association
(22) Fidelity Mutual Savings Bank
(17) General Motors Corporation
(18) General Telephone and Electronics
Foundation
(15) ITT RayonierFoundation
(14) Kaiser Cement and Gypsum Corporation
(12) Northern Commercial Foundation
(22) Procter and Gamble Fund
(15) Rainier BrewingCompany
(1) J. B. Reynolds Foundation (Sunset Life
(2)

Insurance)

(2) Seattle Savings and Loan League
(17) Tl Corporation (Of California)Foundation
*
tion Pioneer National Title Insurance
Company
(22) Univar Corporation
(4). United Parcel Service Aid To Education

Fund

(12) Washington State Automobile Dealers

Association
$1,000 1.990
(24)
(1)
(21)
(2)
( 10)
(3)
(2)
(26)

Bemis Company Foundation
CBS. Inc.
Cascade Natural Gas Corporation
Castle and Cooke Foods
Cenex Foundation
Coldwell Banker

Columbia Lighting (GTE Foundation)
Container Corporation of America

Foundation

(25) Mrs. W. H.Cowles
(16) Equitable Savings and Loan Association
(18) John Fluke Manufacturing Company. Inc.
(17) Ford Motor Company Fund
(24) General Foods Fund. Inc.
(3) Great Northwest Federal Savings and
Loan
(25) Inland Steel Ryerson Foundation,Inc.
(24) International Harvester Foundation
(13) K Mart Corporation
(23) Kraft. Inc.
(17) LeckenbyCompany Foundation
(2) Lincoln Mutual Savings Bank
(2) MacPherson's. Inc.
( 1) Martin Marietta Aluminum
( 19) Merck Company Foundation
(4) Meyer Foundation
(16) Mid Mountain Contractors
(6) Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing(3M)
(11) Nordstrom
(9) Northwest NaturalGas Company
(13) J. C. PenneyCompany,Inc.
(20) TheRabel Foundation. Inc.
( 23 ) ReynoldsMetals Company
( 1) Celeste Rogge
(19) The Seattle Times
(17) UnigardInsurance Group
(15) UnitedGraphics, Inc.
(16) UtahIdaho Sugar Company
( 10) HiramWalker & Sons.Inc.
(24) Washington Water Power Company
(24) Western Gear Foundation
(21) Western International Hotels Company

(10) Acme Concrete

(15) Airco. Inc.

(20) Albertson'sInc.
(18) American Brands.Inc.
(14) American Discount Corporation
(21) American Investment Company
Foundation
(16) American Sign and Indicator Corporation
(2) American Steel
(18)TheAnderson Foundation
(14) Guy F.Atkinson Company
( 1) Avco Financial Services
(18) Bartell Drug Company
(3) Beneficial ManagementCorporation
(13) Birkenwald. Inc.
(3) Borden Foundation. Inc.
(21) Bristol Myers Fund
(4) Frank Brooks Manufacturing

Private colleges and

private corporations are

basically interdependent
MiltonEisenhower once

noted: "One needs money to
produce educatedpeople
and the other needs
educated people to produce
money?
(13) Brown and Haley
(24) Byrne MachineryCompany
(9) Champion International Corporation
(3) Coca-Cola Company
(10) Cominco American.Inc.
(18) Connecticut Mutual LifeInsurance
Company
(4) Consolidated Dairy Products Company
(20) Continental Corporation Foundation
(14) CopelandLumber Yards,Inc.
( 16) Craftsman and Met Press Printers
(6) Crescent ManufacturingCompany
(4) O.K.Devin.Inc.
(13) A.B. Dick Foundation
(19) Ducommun. Inc.
(7) Bank of Everett
(20) Kenneth and Margaret Fisher

Our independent colleges
provide an alternative to
publiclyfinanced education
afreedom of choice which

—

is imperative to our

(14) Liberty Mutual Insurance
(13) The Chas. H. Lilly Company
(6) Longview PublishingCompany
(13) Loomis Corporation
(1) Robert P. Mallon
(16) Massart Company
(13) McCall Oil and Chemical Corporation
(3) Metropolitan Federal Savings and Loan
Association
(24) Nabisco Foundation
(18) National Public Service Insurance
Company
(20) Northern Life Insurance Company
( 13) Northwestern Glass (An IndianHead

Company)

(17) Olympic Stain
(14) Osberg Construction Company
(4) Oscar Mayer Foundation.Inc.
(15) PSF Industries.Inc.
( 15) Pacific American Commercial Company
(17) Pacific Metal Company
(24) Pendleton Woolen Mills
(16) People's State Bank (Lynden)
(2) Pinkertons. Inc.
(3) Pizza Hut
(21) Power City Electric
(4) Prudential Insurance Company of
America
(3) Puget Sound National Bank
(18) Richardson & Holland Corporation
(17) RidgwayPackaging Corporation
(2) ROCKOR.Inc. ( Rocket Research

Corporation)
(18) S& H Foundation. Inc.

Safeway Stores. Inc..Spokane
John L.Scott.Inc.
Seattle Steam Corporation
Skagit Corporation
St. Regis Paper Company
(18) StandardMotor Products.Inc.
(17) Sterling Drug. Inc.
(22)
(2)
(18)
(20)
(16)

Among top companies in
the nation 60percent of the
corporatepresidents

received theirundergraduate education at
independent colleges and
universities.
(7) SundstrandData Control
(13) Tarn EngineeringCorporation
( 14) United Pacific 'Reliance Insurance
Companies
(4) University Federal Savings and Loan
Association
( 16) Washington IronWorks
(5) Howard S. Wright Construction Company

American system.
(17) FossLaunch and TugCompany

(24) General Mills Foundation
(20) J. K. Gill Company. Ltd.
(21) Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company
Fund
(22) Graybar Electric Company.Inc.
(15) GreenGiant Foundation
(14) Groninger & Company Inc
(2) GullIndustries
(16) John I. Haas.Inc.
(21) John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance
(14) Houghton Mifflin Company
(23) Vern W Johnson &Sons.Inc.
(2) KOMORadio and Television
(16) Kortens
(21) Layrite Products Company

(pauHdverlisemenn

@
Independent Colleges
off Washington, Inc.
Suite 360, Westland Building
100 South King Street
Seattle. Washington 98104
Telephone: (206) 623-4494
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—collage
Rock Review

How it feels to see The Who— and survive
by Dawn Anderson

Be forewarned: this will not be an objective review.I
havebeen aWho fan for aslong
as I've beenoldenough, and "My Generation" still gives me shivers, even though its
the Who's generation;not mine. Isaw "The
KidsAre Alright" threetimes (once was on
Showtime) and get chokedup when "Long
LiveRock"isplayed.Given this, objectivity
is somethingIwon't even attempt.
Watching the Who on stageApril14 at the
Coliseum, Igot the eerie feeling that rock
history was beingrecapped before my eyes..
The bandhas beentogether longer than any
other group except the Stones, andstill puts
out so much power in its live performances
thattheaudienceis willingto wait 15 minutes
for an encore. Yes, we waitedat least that
long whilethesadistic Whorested backstage,
but this is aboutmy onlycomplaint. As we
know, it could've been a lot worse.
But Seattleis not Cincinnati, and no casualtiesoccurredat theconcert,to thereliefof
ournervousparents.The seats werereserved
and the doors openedearly to guardagainst
anotherrock 'n'roll tragedy.Even thecrowd
must have been a bit cautious, as only two
large fireworks went off during the entire
show. Both, incidentally, explodeddirectly
above my head.
Looking up to see beautiful blue and
orange sparks trickling down from the sky
aroundmy seatunnervedmeabit,but not for
long. With all the excellentmusic the Who
have released, they couldn't possibly have
played all the crowd's favorites, but they
came close, performing some of their best
songs from "My Generation"to thepresent

.

Peter Townsend

Self-inflicted
by MichaelMorgan

Did younoticethe water inour fountaininfront ofPigott has turned
to red over the weekend?Some people say it was caused by pranksters
pouringindye, butI
happen to knowMosespaid avisit to thepresident
ofSeattleUniversity. Theconversationwent somethinglikethis:
"Youknow, William, weup there
'' are not toohappy about the way
you arehandlingthings downhere.
"Wait,Moses, yousaid 'up there.'
'' Ialways thought heaven wasa
stateof beingor something likethat.
''
"No, William, there reallyis a heaven
way outthere.
''
"Isee, kindof outthere by Pluto?
William, further than that. Didn't
"No,
you see 'Heaven Can
'Itwas
''
Wait?
all explainedin themovie.
"No, I
don't get out much with these vows and all. But anyway,
Moses, what do youmean by 'not beinghappy with the way Ihandle
things?' I
got the school out of the red, enrollment is up, the teachers
happy
are
and the overall G.P.A. goes up every year. What's wrong
withthat?"
''
'
'What about the sportsprogram, William? ''
"But Moses,noone reallyliked sports anyway.

"Weliked it, William. We
'' had greathopes for Jawann, he's apretty
goodball player youknow.
"Inever saidhe was badbut, but. ."
"But nothing, William. We wanted to see S.U. turn into
" another
greatCatholic sports school just likeNotreDameandU.S.F.
"
"ButMoses,it just wasn't makingenoughmoney!
"There is more to this world than just money, you know, William.
I'll explainyour position totheothers up there andseewhat they think.
But if they don'tlikeit, therewill bemoresigns."
"What kind of signs Moses?"
"William, don't tell me you didn't see 'The Ten Commandments'
either?"
"
"NoMoses,Ithought I'd wait for thebook tocome out.

.

While many bands are best keptbarefoot
and in the studio, the Who is most powerful
don't jump up anddownscreamon stage.I
ing when "Pinball Wizard" or "Who Are
You"come on the radio, probablybecause
both songs have been overplayed. But the
Who put so much energyintothesesongs in
concert that Iyelled my lungs out, which is
something Iusually don't do. These, and
most of the other songs, soundedalmost as
cleanas thepolishedstudio versions, despite
problems with the sound system.
Oneofthereasonsthe Who areso effective
liveis that the showis highly visual. An elaborate lighting system enhanced the scene,
but wasn't necessary. Townsend and Daltry'sstage theatricswereentertainingenough

in themselves.It doesn'tmatter ifwe'veseen
PeteTownsendslashingawayathisguitarin
his trademark "bowling" motions a dozen
times. It is still just as exciting, andthe flash
of recognition is part of this thrill.
Townsendalso hoppedacross the stageon
one foot andbouncedhis guitar offhis forehead throughout the show, as is expectedof
him.It seems, however, thatthe destruction
of equipment is a thing ofthe past.
Lead singerRoger Daltry wasjust asenergetic, swinging his microphone like a lasso
andalmostneverstanding still Butsomehow
it seemedthathisheartwasn'tinit andhe was
merely going through the motions he had
done a thousand times.
This didn't bother me, because Daltry's
vocals made up for it. His voice was even
stronger thanIexpected,especially when it
wasthemaininstrument infocus onBehind
BlueEyes" andthe "see me, feel me"chorus
of "Go to the Mirror."

.

As a sharp contrast to these two master
showmen, John Entwistle pumped out the
bass withaslittlebodymovementaspossible.
Although most Who songs are Townsend
compositions,Entwistleis asongwriterinhis
ownright.Hesanghisown "My Wife" at the
concert, buthis voice was drowned by the

guitars and didn't do the song justice.
The newdrummer, Kenney Jones, was introduced, and the audience welcomed him
with cheers. Jones is a good drummer, but
gave himself little chance to show it. He
stayedin the backgroundmost of the time,
probably nervous aboutthe lingering image
of Keith Moon.
Seattle thrilled to familiar songs like
"Baba O'Riely" (the audience identified
themselves as the "teenage wasteland"),
"SisterDisco"and the brilliantly performed
"5;15." But theclimaxcame at theend, when
the Who emerged in a great explosion of
light, and begana performance of "Won't
GetFooledAgain" that brought everyone to
their feet. This includes the guy next to me
who had a broken leg.
ItrynottooverpraisetheWho,but withall
the disposablegarbage thatpasses for music
these days, quality is hard to find. Imust
make onelast point forthose whostilldoubt
their power. Although the smoke was thick
beforetheshow,nearthemiddleI
sniffed the
air. Barely a trace of pot.
What otherband couldkeep an audience
so mesmerizedthat they forget to light up?

S.U. fraternity announces art show
The S.U. Fine Arts Fraternity has an-

nounced the presentationof a fine artsshow

to be held from May 16-18 for all campus
personnel.The show willbe heldin the new

nursingbuildingand allstudentsandfaculty
areencouragedtosubmit works to beshown,
according to the show's chairperson, Page
Boyer.

Categoriesforthe showincludepaintings,
prints, sculptureand a miscellaneousgroup,
allof whichwillbejudgedby a three-member
jury fromtheS.U. finearts department.The
best works, as selectedby the jury, willbe exhibited in the display with the top work in
each class receiving ribbons.
In addition to displayingthe works, each

artist willbe allowed to mark items for sale
with works for display only to be labeled
"NFS," (not for sale). No commission will
bechargedon anyofthe displayedworksthat
are sold.
Any student or faculty memberinterested
in submitting works forthe show shoulddo
so by4 p.m. May 9, Boyer said. "Everyone
submittinga piecewillbenotifiedofitsselection or of an awardas soon as possible after
its submission."
All works must be original and shouldbe
mattedor framedand ready for display. Additionalinformationand entryblanks forthe
showcanbeobtained at the fineartsofficein
Buhr Hall or by calling 626-6336.
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ATTENTION ALL CLUBS!!
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The final date to hand in budget requests for next year is

School is supposed to be challenging, rewarding,exciting, and most
importantly funl But, how many people are havingjust one more
boring week here at S.U.? How many people are just putting in their
timeso that they can "getout" andhave somefun?
School can be exciting and fun, but only if creativity is used.
Creativitybreeds new ideas and concepts, which make life (and school
as well) interesting.
Granted, it is hard to become- creative. Creativity not only requires
sacrifice and work, but also brings the risk of failure and ridicule for
"stepping out ofline."
Ifone looks closely he may see a new wave of creativity building at
S.U. Our student government has just begun a new year and it is
already possible to see creativity building from within fas is evidenced
by the new Senate actions). A (small) number of teachers are doing
away with traditionalsystems and yellow notes and are beginning to
teach students to learn, not just how to memorizefacts. The administration is once again becoming excited aboutthe future possibilities at
S.U. There are even some students who are taking the step beyond
caringonly about the almighty grade, and writing what they want to
hear, not what theybelieve the teacher wantsto hear.
It is at this time that' studentsneed to takethe creative initiative and
help form their education, and its system of administration. Whether it
be in the classroom, in administrativemeetings, or in student government, creativity needs to replace "the way ithas always been done."
Everyone has a great number of new, creative ideas; it takes just
one initial step of courage to give these ideas a try. Lets use them not
losethem.

___

_______

April 25th. Any requests after this date will not be ac-

___

cepted
Come in and see Marie
H
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3 Senate Seats

-

APr" 24th May 7th

Filing Period

May13th

Primaries

-

May 19th 20th
■———-——————————_—_-——-—_»-—————«————————-—————————————■

General Election

■

I
I

SENATE
Todd Monohon

I

INFORMATION
ASSU Movie of the Week

"GONE WITH THE WIND"

At this week's Senate meeting (Thursday 6:30,
Upper Chieftain), Kip Toner, S.U. Business Manager, and Larry Price, S.U. Security Chief, will be
present. Discussion will include security issues as
well as student parking.Everyone is welcome.

April 23rd & 27th

Pigott Aud 7:30 P.M.

COME SEE RHETT BUTLER AND SCARLET O'HARA

I

I

ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Monday

Sunday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Thursday

23 S 1 Student

B
"

I

Colorbration This Week
l_

.."

-Tl

\V /

a

tc

12 4

BurhLawn
Food Bivcmijcs

__|

I27

28

29

"Gone With The
Wind"
7:30 Pigott
S1 Student
S !.50Nonstudent

-

24

51.50Nonstudent
Movie"Gone With
The Wind"
7:30 -9:30Pigott
*«. *.*!*>

Friday
25

Saturday
26
Bellarmine Deck
Dance

.

_

D
h
Rambow/PISO

-

________________ _________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1

30

9 " 2a- s2 50P-PCampion Tower

1

2

3

(This willbe the
only showing)

Luau at Campion

Omen
- 1& 1 1
7:30 11.00 Pigott

Beginning of
Maydaze

I

Wednesday April 30
12 pm. Upper Chieftain Conference Room
"Workshop: New Agethinking for achieving your potential"
By Lester Brownof Pacific Institute
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—Scoreboard—

S.U.s Williams strokes
to U.S. tourney win
by SteveSanchez
The S.U. golf team brought back good
newsand not-so-goodnews fromPalo Alto,
Calif., last week.
The good news first: S.U. sophomore
Scott Williamsshot a213 to win the 54-hole
U.S. Intercollegiate golf tournament this
past weekend.Heplacedfirst inafieldof200
golfers, in whatisconsideredone of the top
five college golf events on the West Coast.
Williams' performance however, was a
consolationfortheChieftains.S.U. finished
1lthin the 35-teampack, 35 strokes off the
winning mark.
StanfordUniversity, thehost school, won
the team title, stroking 1092. ArizonaState
University finished second at 1098 and
UCLA had 1100 for third place.
S.U. placedeighthin the first day ofcompetition,but asa team hadlacklusterperformancesinthe secondandthirdroundsto finish with1127strokes. The UniversityofSanta Clara was the only other entry from the
West Coast Athletic Conference; the Bay
Areaschool placeddeepinthe 35 -team field.

Williams, who playedone yearat theUniversity ofWashington andthenremainedin-

active one year while attending Bellevue
Community College, shot a 68, a 70 and
stoked a 75 in a wind-swept third round to
maintain his lead throughout the whole
tournament. Smokey Brow of San Diego
StateUniversity placedonestrokeout offirst
place at 214. Stanford's Steve Schrader
finished third with 215.
Williams was both pleased and surprised

with the final standings.

"I'vebeenplayingpretty wellup untilthe
tournament," he said. "Our team has been
playing fairlywellandwewantedjust to keep
things rolling. We all felt pretty confident.
"Unfortunately," Williams continued,
"ourteamdidn'tdoverywell.As for myself,
Iwas reallyhappy withhow Iwas playing.I
didn't doanythingdifferent.Ijust wantedto
keepthingsgoingas it is andfoundmyselfon
top when the last player cinchedout."
Williams' competition included several

Scott Williams, S.U.s top golfer, practicedhis formon theLiberalArtslawn
in preparationfor the Western Washington Invitational Tournament inBellingham tomorrow andFriday.
Last Saturday, Williams won top honors at theU.S. Intercollegiate TournamentinPalo Alto, Calif.

All-American athletes. "Personally, you
don't think of just winning,"he said."You
just go out and play the best you can. I've
beenfinishingin the top 10 in previoustournaments. That'skindof agoalI
have, just to
finish up towards the top. There's a lot of
goodplayers andsomeoneis goingto get hot
You got toplay wellto win oneofthese tour-

.

naments.

"Ididn'tknowif Iwasquitethere yet. Apparently, Iwas," Williams said.
S.U.headcoach BillMeyer withheldlittle
inpraising Williams'performance. "It wasa
tremendousvictory in a super-good tournament," he said. It's great to win something
like that. It was a super achievement and
Scotty played really well."
Meyer expected a high placement for his
team, despite the strong and improved performances fromthe otherclubs."We played
steady for tworoundsbut
" didn'tplaywellfor
thelast reundat all, thecoach said. "With
the talent that we have, the players were
pretty disappointedthey didn'tplayas wellas
they could have."
This Thursday and Friday, the S.U.
golferswillparticipateintheWestern Washington University Invitational in Bellingham.Oneweek from next Monday,S.U. will
host the WCAC championships at Sahalee
golf and country club in Redmond.
U.S.IntercollegiateTournament
54-holeResults
TEAM SCORING
Stanford University
1092,Arizona StateUniversity 1098, UCLA 1100,
San Jose State University 1101, USC 1102, University of Pacific 1110(tie),University of Arizona
and Fresno State University 1111, Cal-State
Northridge 1124, San Diego State University
1124, S.U. 1127, Cal-State Stanislaus 1131, (tie)
Cal-State Fullerton and Sacramento State University 1134.
INDIVIDUAL Scott Williams (S.U.) 68-70-75, 213; Smokey Brow (SDSU) 68-72-74, 214;
Steve Schrader (Stanford) 69-72-74, 215; Eddie
Kilthau(ASU)73-71-71, 215.
S.U.SCORES Brian Haugen 75-74-78, 227;
KevinCochran 73-74-82, 229; Russ Patterson 76-76-81, 233; Scott Taylor 75-77-78, 230; Dave
Wahlin 79-75-79,233.

—

—

—

Word Games by MiltonNolen

Money rooted in college athletics'evils
A strong desireforthe money and prestige

athletic scandals at the University of New

of a winning team is probably the major

Mexico, wherethe investigationslookedinto
possible mail-fraudand bribery by a former

cause of the abuses afflicting many college
athleticprograms today.
Most colleges anduniversities depend on
the success of their major teams to finance
the unprofitable sports. But it's not all
money. A university's image, its relations
with alumni and its ability to raise funds
often dependson the success of the teams.
It'sbelievedthatschools withwinningteams
willdo well financially. Therefore, a lot of
pressure is also put on the coaches.
Usually, the success of a team dependson
recruiting young talented athletes from the
high school ranks. But unfortunately, at
times, recruiting involves offering young
athletes suchenticements ascarsand "underthe-table" payments which are in violation
ofNCAA rules. Allegationsof forged transcripts and students receiving credit for
courses they never took are creating widespread investigations by the FederalBureau

of Investigation.

Everyyear, theNCAA takessomekindof
action against schools found to have been
engagedin serious violations of its regulations. These schools are usually put on
probation, which means that their teams
cannot compete inpost-seasontournaments
or appear on television.
Presently, there are 11schools on probation fording to the U.S. News Magazine.
Amopc. ihoselistedare OralRoberts University, OklahomaSate University, San Jose
State University, UniversityofSanFrancisco
and Memphis State University.
The FBI first became involved in college

least three cases of mail or wire fraud in its
investigation into phony credits used by
athletes at the University of Oregon.

basketballrecruiter.The FBI statedthatthe
recruiter, who has been fired, sent a false
transcript from a New Jersey school to a
California school as part of a successful bid
to get a player admitted to New Mexico.
Recently, the Arizona Daily Star newspaper reported that the University of Arizona footballcoaches receivedreimbursements from nonexistent plane trips, then
paid players with the money. The Seattle
Timesreportedthat theFBIhas developedat

According to the NCAA, AuburnUniversity's violations included outsiders giving
cash to three prospective athletes and a
former assistant footballcoach offering a
prospective athleteclothes, acar and a cash
payment if he enrolled at the school.

TheNCAA reportedthatMemphis State's
violations included a footballplayer receiving a grade withoutattending classesand a

formerassistantfootballcoacharrangingfor
an outside supporter of the school's athletic
programtoco-signa note for a bank loan so
that a prospective athletecould purchase a
car.
It is believedthat athletes in severalother
schools, including ArizonaState University
and Oregon State University, have received
academic creditforcourses they failed to do
work in, or never even attended.
It's abouttime that university presidents
beganto takeamore activepositionincollege
sports; until they do, scandals willcontinue
to haunt intercollegiate athletics.

Intramural recaps
Intramural.Softball Results
This Is It10, LumberCo. 1
Lumber Co. 8, Dukes 4
Pinheads 18, Deaf Club 10
Half Rack Attack 15, Copenhagen}

SXhn'JltoCo
7 L
C
,1
ySot 9, HalfRack Attack 17
Mar
Se!
Roach Clippers19, Master Batters 2
09,O

2-1
2-3

HalfRackAttack

2-4

JDand Co.
Copenhagen

0-3
0-4

>

M« '°~'«
This Is It

Devils

BoysOfßutte 18,Bookstore Bookies 10

Dukes
Lumber Co.

DeafClub2l,FUBAR9
QuiveringThys 13, LOCOMOTION 12

OFF

Who's Got Beer12, Heimskringla 11 (extra
innings)
RainbowConnection 9, SuperBailers 8

Som Be Itches
Boysofßutte
Bookstore Bookies

.

3-0

3-0

4-1
4-2
2-4
1-2
1-4
0-5

Men's Louie

Intramural SoftballStandings

Pinheads

(
MensHugnie

Roach Clippers
QuiveringThys
Master Batters

Maybe,Maybe Not
LOCOMOTION

5-0

3-1
3-1

FUBAR
Who's Got Beer
Heimskringla
DeafClub

3-0
2-1
3-1
4-2
3-3

Son of Hemp

2-2

Mix
Mr.Bills

0-3
0-5

Women's National

""

RainbowConnection

4*

¥""£?*"*
w£r tT

X\

,,
a
r.Ki.i»7
'°°' Anonymous
n

'"V Keepers

Women's American
Tattered

No Sweat
BBT
SassySluggers
Dazed and Confused
4th Floor
HoseQueens
DeafClub

t

"

-2

't '
U-5
3-0
5-1
3
2-1
2-1
1-2
0-5
1-3
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Oregon next year

Sealey to tour with Canada Nationals
C.J. Sealey, S.U.s women's basketball

star, was named to the Canadian National
Olympic team last Saturday.

BorninCanada,the third-yearguard from
Bellevue is presently with the team for a
Europeantour. This summer, she willparticipateintheNorthwestSports Foundation's
Women'sandGirls'SummerBasketballDevelopment League.
BecauseS.U. chose to dropmajor intercollegiatesports, Sealey has transferredand
will attend the University of Oregon next

Sealeyhas been a premier Northwestathlete since her high school days. She helped
leadtheSammamishHighSchoolTotems to
apairof back-to-back AAA statechampionships.

She was the womenChieftains' top point
producer all three years she attended S.U.
This year,sheaveragedaround19 points per
gameduring the regular season. Sealey currently holds the season single-game records
for the most points, most field goals, most
free throwsand most assists.
This season, she was voted to the North-

west Women's Basketball League AllLeague FirstTeam for the second year in a

row.
This season, she was voted to the Northwest Women's Basketball League AIN
League FirstTeam for the second year in a
row.Her pasthonors includetheKodak RegionalAll-Americanteamandthe Region IX
AIJ-Tournament team.
Sealey was coached most of her basketball
careerbyCathyBenedetto,formerS.U.head
coach.Benedettoannouned her resignation
severalweeksago toaccept theheadcoaching
position at New Mexico University.

C.J.Sealey

S.U. sports calendar

S.U., Loggers split
'charitable' series

Apr23

The S.U.baseballChieftainsandtheUniversityof Puget Soundkilledeachother with
kindness last Wednesday.
Theschoolssplit aNorthernPacificleague
doubleheaderat CheneyFieldin Tacomalast
week.The winningteam of eachgame collectedallof its runs unearned, keyed by the
errors of the enemy club.
TheChieftains wonthe openinggame10-6
on11 hits,butall10 runsreachedhomeplate
thanks tosixLoggermistakes. Tony Cox and
Tim Trautmanprovidedmost of theChiefs
firepower,bothhittingatripleand a double.
Pete VanderWeyst picked up his first
pitchingwin of the seasonafter losing two
S.U. had four runs on four hits in the
secondgame, but also committed four errors, allowing UPS to score five unearned
runs in the second, fourthandfifth innings.
Cox pitched his second straight loss in the
nightcap, dipping his season record to one
win against two losses.

—

-

COLLEGE BASEBALL
S.U. vs. University of Puget Sound at White Center Field, 3
p.m.
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL Women's at
Broadway no. 2: Athletes Anonymous vs.
Ladies of the Field, 5:30 p.m.; Dazed and
Confused vs. Sassy Sluggers, 7p.m.; BBT vs.
4th Floor, 8:30 p.m.
Men's and Broadway no. 1: FUBAR vs.
Heimskringla, 5:30 p.m.; Quivering Thys vs.
JD and Co., 7 p.m.; Who's Got Beer vs. Mix,

8:30p.m.

S.U. vs. Gonzaga University at Spokane,
Wash., 1p.m.
COLLEGE WOMEN'S TENNIS - S.U. vs.
Eastern Washington University at Spinker Recreation Club, Tacoma, Wash., 9a.m.

BASEBALL DOUBLEHEADER
— COLLEGE
S.U. vs. Gonzaga University at Spokane,

Wash., noon.

Apr 28
2p.m.

-

- S.U. vs. Pa-

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
Men's at
Miller no. 2: FUBAR vs. Mix, 5:30 p.m.; Quivering Thys vs. Maybe, Maybe Not, 7 p.m.;
Who'sGotBeer vs. Pinheads,B:3op.m.
Women's at Broadway no. 1: Tattered vs.
No Sweat, 7 p.m.; BBT vs. Sassy Sluggers,

8:30p.m.

8:30p.m.

Women's at Broadway no. 2: We've Got It
vs. Ladies of the Field, 8 p.m.; 7th Floor vs.
Rainbow Connection, 9:15p.m.

Apr 26

Apr 29

COLLEGE BASEBALL DOUBLEHEADER

Men's at Broadway no. 1: Master Batters
vs. JDandCo., 7 p.m.; Devils vs. Dukes, 8:30

p.m.

COLLEGE MEN'S TENNIS

Men's at
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
Broadway no. 1: Devils vs. Som Be Itches,
5:30 p.m.; Mr. Bills vs. Pinheads, 7 p.m.;
Maybe, Maybe Notvs. JDand C0.,8:30p.m.
Men's at Miller no. 1: Half Rack Attack vs.
LOCOMOTION, 5:30 p.m.; This Is It vs. Boys
of Butte, 7 p.m.; Deaf Club vs. Son of Hemp,

8:30p.m.

Apr 27

cific Lutheran University at Parkland, Wash.,

Apr 24

3 p.m.
sity of Washington at Graves Field,
- Women's
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
at
Broadway no. 2: 7th Floor vs. Super Bailers,

COLLEGE BASEBALL

- S.U. vs. Univer-

Men's at Miller no. 1: Copenhagen vs.
Roach Clippers, 5:30 p.m.; This Is It vs. Som
Beltches, 7p.m.; Mix vs. Pinheads,8:30 p.m.
COLLEGE MEN'S TENNIS
S.U. vs.
Western Washington University at Belling-

-

ham,Wash.,2p.m.

Apr 30

-

COLLEGE BASEBALL S.U. vs. University of Puget Sound at White Center Field, 3

p.m.

-

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL Women's at
Miller no. 2: 4th Floor vs. Dazed and Confused, 5:30 p.m.; Rainbow Connection vs.
Ladies of the Field, 7 p.m.; Athletes Anonymous vs. ZooKeepers,8:30 p.m.

Your Educational
Objective Makes
The Difference.
" Science/Technology
" College-Bound

" Conversational
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Washington English Center is authorized under federal law to
enroll non-Immigrant international students.
WEC will not discriminate in education or employment on the basisof sex. race, color, national origin.
religion, age or marital status. WEC is a non-profit institution.
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—looking ahead
April

29

What's happening in the Phillipines?

23

Interested in working somewhere besides

Boeingand MacDonald's? Cometo the AlternativeCareerFair displays on Buhr Halllawn
between12and1:30p.m.

Alpha Epsilon Delta, the pre-med fraternity, willmeet atnoonin Garrand 224.A film of
the U.W. WAMI program will be shown and a
medical student will be available to answer

questions.

HamidaBosmajlan,English professor, will

speak today at noonin the Marian conference

roomabout her recent book, "Metaphors of
Evil."

25

"Marketing Your Professional Services"
willbethe topic of Beta Alpha Psi's annual Accounting Day Banquet. The seminar begins at
3:00 p.m. in the library auditorium, and the
cocktail hour will begin at 5:30 p.m. in Campion, followed by the banquet at 6:30. The
HawaiianClub willprovideentertainment.

Senate continues

long-time policy
of denying funds

I

Come and hear Dorothy and Gene Stolzfus
speak to the Liberation Theology class at 8 a m

..

inLA224.

etc.

A workshop will be offered for anyone who
leads workshops or conducts training programs on May 3. The fee is $40. Call 626-6626
for more information.
Any studentgraduating in June is invited to
work on the Commencement committee.
This group will address Commencement announcements, amongother things. Anyone interested should contact Steve Gustaveson or
call theDeanfor Students office at626-6782.

"Intimacy and Relationships" is the title
of a workshop whichwill be conducted by Patrick Carroll, S.J., from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on
May 7 in theChez Moi.
Helping thealcoholicand his/her family
will be the topic of a workshop offered on two
days,May 3 and10. The cost is $50. To register
call 626-6626.

The ASSU senate decided Thursday to
continue a long-standingpolicy of denying
money to organizationsnot chartered with
the Associated Students.
The statement came after the senate receiveda request fromthe senior nursing students for $213to helpwith their annual stu-

dent-facultydinner.
"The new financial codes does give the
senate the right to allocate money to noncharteredorganizations," saidToddMonohon,ASSU first vice president, "but senate
policy has been and will continue to. be
''
againstthe fundingofthese organizations
"Where can we draw the line after one
class receives money?" said Sen. Kathleen
Hillis,stressing the need for a set policy on
such requests. The senate's decision was
reachedin an executive session.

.

—

The Programming Language for the1980s"will bediscussed by Kyu
Y. Lee, director of the software engineering
program atnoon today in room102of the Bar-

"PASCAL

manbuilding.

Laotian refugee needs tutoring. Please
call Mrs. Deßrock at 745-2137if you canhelp.
Advance registration for summer quartet
begins Monday, May 5 and ends Friday, May
16. Registration hours are 8:30 a.m. to4p.m.
daily. Evening registration willbe May 6 and7
from4to6:3op.m.
Washington Natural Gas is again offering
the William P. Woods Business Scholarship of $1,000 for one year Students must
have junior, senior or graduate status and be
majoring in the field of business. Application
forms and further information may be obtained through the Financial Aid Office. The
deadlineis May 1, 1980.
Beta Alpha Psi is offering free tutoring
sessions in accounting. Feel free to come in
for any help you may need. The sessions will
be in Lemieux Library, room 111 during the
following hours: Mon. 10-11a.m.; Tues. 1-2
p.m.; Wed. 6:30-7:30 p.m.; Thur. 1-2 p.m
Please contact theBeta Alpha Psioffice on the
first floor of Pigott withany questions.

Inother business, the senate unanimously

allocated $200 and a $500 loan to the Rain-

bowCoalition for the annual Colorbration
festivalthis spring. Also,Sen.GeorgeBoyko
mentioned that he will be distributing a
survey to students in dormitoriesas part of
his examination of campus parking problems.
In last week's Spectator, the headlineof
the senate story was misleading.The head,
"Senatecommendssports decision," incorrectly stated that senate resolution 8015
commended thedecision ofthe Athletic Task
Force. The resolution instead commended
theTask Forcemembersfortheir hardwork
andcontained no statement of approvalor
disapprovalofthe decision to change S.U.s
intercollegiate sports participation from
Division Ito Division 111.

The final closing datefor late degree applications for graduate and undergraduate students intending tograduate June 1980 is May
1. All applications filed after the deadline will
be for the following year. Students who plan
to graduate in June1980 must pay the application fee at the Controller's office and present
the receipt to the Registrar's office. Graduate
students who have filed for graduation must
clear all "N" grades by May 1.
Join 12,000others in Spokane for Bloomsday on a new course,of 7.5 miles, including
three hills. CallDaveTucker at 626-5775 for informationandapplications. Cut-offdate is April

27.

S.U.s Albers School of Business is making
available the H.H. Thibeau Scholarships,
three one-year scholarships for any junior or
senior in marketing. Selection is based on
merit, financial need, academic performance
and activities in marketingand sales. Information about the application procedures may be
obtained from the Financial Aid'Office. The
deadlineis April 30, 1980.
"Changes inIntimateRelationships"is a
workshopwhich will be offered by Dr. Thomas
Hart of theCatholic CounselingCenter on April
30fr0m7:30t09:30p.m. in theChezMoi.

For agroup tobecharteredby theASSU,it
must submititsconstitution for approvaland
agree to follow ASSU guidelines.
Monohon alsospoketo the senate about a
proposal thathe is preparing to submit to
S.U.s AcademicCouncil. He will suggest
thatseniorswhoare five to 10creditsshortof
the required numberbe allowed to participate in graduation ceremonies.
Although such seniors are allowed to go
throughthecommencementday celebrations
at most major universities, Monohon said,
they are routinelyexcluded atS.U.Some 90

students were denied participation for this
reason last year,he said.
Monohonsaidhe is hoping for some sort
of compromise with Academic Vice PresidentGary Zinimerman, whomhe saidis opposed to the idea.

IS NOW HIRING
Fullandpart-time daypositions available in the following areas:

I

BARTENDERS
WAITERS/WAITRESSES
HOSTS/HOSTESSES

I

I

I

I

DISHWASHERS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Applicants must be available to work between the hours of 11:00 AM-3:00 PM.
Effective wage for all positions — $4.00 to $6.00 per hour.
Apply: Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
Between 1o 'clock and4 o'clock P.M.
419 OccidentalS.
(nearKingdome)
eq>.ai opportunity employer

2ndfloor
NOAppointment Necessary

I

I

